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WhenDo MovementsMatter?

ThePoliticsof Contingency
andthe
EqualRightsAmendment
SarahA. Soule
University ofArizona

Susan Olzak
Stanford University
Data on the state-level ERA ratification process are used here to address leading
theoretical debates about the role of social movements,public opinion, and political
climate on policy outcomes, the goal being to test the claim that these factors depend on
each other. Social movement organizations, public opinion, and political party support
all influenced the ratification process. But the effects are modified when the interactive
nature ofpublic opinion and electoral competition, and political party support and
movement organizational strength, are tested. In particular, the effect of social movement
organizations on ratification was amplified in the presence of elite allies, and legislators
responded most to favorable public opinion under conditions of low electoral
competition. Thesefindings are used to suggest a more integrated theory ofpolicy
outcomes that considers interactive and contingent effects of movements,public opinion,
and political climate.

InMarch 1972, the United States Congress

requiredto have ratified the proposedTwentySeventhAmendmentfor it to becomepartof the
U.S. Constitution(this date was laterextended
to 1982). The pace of ratificationwas uneven.
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amendmentwas initially framedas a national
issue, it soon became a matterfor intense state
debate during the ratification process (Berry
1986). In this article,we seek to understandthe
process of state-level ratificationof the ERA.
During the early 1970s, the women's movement was enjoying widespread supportin the
United States, and public opinion polls supported women working outside the home,
female political candidates,gender equality in
schools and sports, and the Equal Rights
Amendment itself (Ferree and Hess 1995;
Mansbridge 1986; Daniels and Darcy 1985).
Also during the early 1970s, the amendment
received supportfrom several past U.S. presidents,manynationalassociations,andwomen's
organizations(Boles 1979).Thehistoryof ERA
ratificationat the state level is extremely useful for exploring theories about the relationship between social movements and policy
outcomes. Because the ERA mobilized efforts
by social movements and political party allies
against a backdropof increasinglygalvanized
public opinion, we can use it to evaluateseveral leadingtheoriesaboutthe role of social movements, public opinion, and political climate on
policy change.
Most scholars of U.S. policy change agree
that to varying degrees political climate (or
opportunitystructure),social movements, and
public opinion all influence policy (Burstein
andLinton2002). However,the literatureon this
subjectsuffersfromtwo relatedproblems.First,
until recently,the empiricalliteraturehas tended to emphasize a single causal factor,such as
the role of public opinion (Burstein 1991a,
1991b, 1998, 1999) or collective action (Kriesi
and Wisler 1999) or political climate (Jenkins
and Perrow 1977) or social movement organizations (e.g., Skocpolet al. 1993).2As Burstein
and Linton (2002) have noted in their metaanalysis of scholarshipin this area,few studies
containall of these key measures,and it is even
rarerto find studies in which measuresof elec-

toral competition,public opinion, andpolitical
climate are observed over time or compared
across some largenumberof relevantunitswith
respect to some policy outcome. Because of
this, it has been very difficultfor scholarsto discernthe relativeimportanceof eachof these factors to policy change.
A second problem is that scholars have not
thoroughlyconsideredthe interactiveand contingent effects that each of these factors may
have on the policy process. An exceptionis the
political mediationmodel, which suggests that
mobilization by adherentshas positive effects
on policy whenmediatedby advantageouspolitical opportunitystructures(Amenta,Carruthers,
and Zylan 1992; Amenta, Dunleavy, and
Bernstein1994;AmentaandYoung1999;Cress
and Snow 2000). While we applaudthis effort,
we believe thereis ample room for researchon
the contingentand interactiveeffects of public
opinion,politicalclimate, andmovementactivity on policy change.
Given these two problems,we wish to offer
a new argumentthat systematically builds in
explicit interactioneffects among factors indicating the strengthof social movementorganizations, supportive public opinion, and
welcoming political structures(Burstein1998;
Bursteinand Linton2002; Weakliem2003). In
so doing, we attemptto solve the first problem
by showing models that can assess the relative
impact of each of these on policy change. But
beyondthis empiricaladvance,we also attempt
to move towardsolving the second problemby
developing an integratedtheory that considers
the contingentand interactiveeffects of public
opinion,politicalclimate,and social movement
activity on policy change, thus substantially
advancing our understandingof social movements and their outcomes.
Using a quantitative longitudinal panel
researchdesign, we investigatehow state-level
characteristicsof political and genderedopportunity, public opinion, and social movement
organizationson both sides of the ERA debate
affectedthe rateof ratificationof the ERA in the
1972-1982 period. Paying close attention to
2 Furthermore,even when social movement
key
hypotheses articulated by Burstein and
of
researchershave includedmeasures movement
Linton
(2002) regardingthe relativeimportance
in
studies
of
theyrarelypay
policyadoption,
activity
of
these
factors,we evaluatethe extentto which
attentionto bothmovementandcountermovement
each factoraffectedthe rateof ratificationwhile
et
effectson policyoutcomes(butsee McCammon
al. 2001, Andrews2001, Soule forthcoming,and controllingfor all of the others.Thenwe explore
1996forexceptions).
how the political climate mediated chances of
MeyerandStaggenborg
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success for both sides of the ERA issue. Finally,
we test the idea that public opinion has more
potent effects on policy outcomes under conditionsof politicalcontestation(i.e., when electoral competitionis high).

A BRIEFHISTORYOFTHEEQUAL
RIGHTSAMENDMENT
In March 1972, the Equal Rights Amendment
was passedby the U.S. Senateand sent on to the
statesfor ratification.The amendmentdeclared:
"Equalityof rights underthe law shall not be
denied or abridgedby the United States or by
any stateon accountof sex" (Stevens 1984:64).
The 1972 congressionalvote was the culmination of effortsby women'sgroupsthathadbegun
in 1923, in SenecaFalls,New York.Throughout
its history, the ERA received varying support
from the National Women'sParty and professional women (such as Amelia Earhart).
However, from its inception the ERA had its
detractors.Yet by 1940, both the Republican
and Democratic platforms had endorsed the
amendment,and by the mid-1960s organized
labor finally joined in supportingit. Although
the FourteenthAmendment guaranteedequal
protection of all laws, the rights of equal protection were not directly extended to women
until Reed v. Reed. After this significant 1971
ruling, the SupremeCourtruled that the equal
protectionclause made laws that distinguished
differentrules for women and men unconstitutional. With this ruling, legal scholars found
even more reasonto supportthe passage of the
ERA (Mansbridge1986:48-50).
This shift in legal history partiallyexplains
why the ERA, which had been introducedin
every Congressin the United Statessince 1923,
was not actually debated on the floor of the
House until 1970-71 (Brown et al. 1971). By
1972, accordingto most legal scholars,the situation had changed so that proponentsof the
amendmentbelievedthatratificationwas attainable (Brown et al. 1971; Mansbridge 1986).
Indeed,as Table1 shows, twenty-twostatesratified the amendment almost immediately, in
1972. But after that the pace of ratification
slowed, with only eight ratifications in 1973,
threein 1974, one in each of the years 1975 and
1977, andnone afterthat.By the 1982 deadline
(which had been extended from the original
date of 1979) thirty-fiveof the requiredthirty-

eightstateshadratifiedthe ERA, not enoughfor
it to become part of the Constitution.
Supportersof the ERA echoed the demands
of those who supportedthe civil rights movement, in this case assertingthat a person'ssex
couldnot be used in determiningthe legalrights
of any citizen of the United States.The limitations on the political and civil statusof women
had their origins in nineteenth-centuryBritish
common law, which held that women were
essentially stripped of their rights when they
married(Brownet al. 1971).In her "Declaration
of Sentiments"presentedto the 1848 Seneca
Fallsconvention,ElizabethCady Stantonwrote
thatmarriedwomen were "legally dead"in the
eyes of the law (http://www.legacy98.org/movehist.html2001).3
The ERA was designed to amelioratethese
aspects of discrimination,as well as discriminationstemmingfromgovernmentalactionand
anyprivatesectoractivitiessubjectto publicregulation (Boles 1979). As such, the amendment
would be indicative of supportfor equality of
the sexes at the federal,state, and local level. It
received support from past presidents, many
national associations, interest groups, and
women'sorganizations(Boles 1979).4Forexample, the American Association of University
Women(AAUW) was a chief supporterof the
ERA and spearheaded a movement of other
national organizationsto ban holding conventions andmeetingsin statesthathadnot ratified
the amendment(Joyner1982). Nationalpublic
opinion was also generally in favor of removing legal barriers to equality, at least when
expressedin vague terms (Mansbridge1986).
Yetby 1978, it was clearthatoppositionto the
ERA was highly organized and was arguing

3Commonlawdidnotaddress
therightsof unmarassumedthatthe
riedwomenbecauseitwasgenerally
roleof a womanwasthatof wifeandmoth"natural"
er (Brownet al. 1971).
4An anonymousreviewerremindedus thatprior
to 1972somelaborunionswereopposedto theERA
workbecauseit threatened
legislationguaranteeing
placeprotectionfor women.However,Mansbridge
(1986:10)notes,"In1970... Laboroppositionwas
fading.... InApril[1970]theUnitedAutoWorkers
convention voted to endorse the ERA.... In May

the
of Laborsupported
[1970],theU.S.Department
ERA."Thus,duringtheperiodof ourstudy,manykey
theERAamendment.
laborunionssupported
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Table 1. Yearof States'Ratificationof theEqualRightsAmendment,1972 to 1982.
StatesRatifying(N = 35)
1972 Alaska,California,Colorado,Delaware,Hawaii,Idaho,Iowa,Kansas,Kentucky,Maryland,Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania,Michigan,Nebraska,New Hampshire,New Jersey,New York,RhodeIsland,Tennessee,
Texas,WestVirginia,Wisconsin(N = 22)
1973 Connecticut,Minnesota,New Mexico,Oregon,SouthDakota,Vermont,Washington,Wyoming(N = 8)
1974 Maine,Montana,Ohio (N = 3)
1975 NorthDakota(N = 1)
1977 Indiana(N = 1)
forWomenand TheBookof States(Councilof StateGovernments1973, 1975,
Source:NationalOrganization
1977, 1979, 1981, 1983).Nebraska(1973),Tennessee(1974), Idaho(1977), andKentucky(1978) laterrescinded
theirratification.

Year

that the amendment was quite damaging to
women (Mansbridge1986).Inparticular,
Phyllis
Schlafly and members of her "STOP ERA"
organizationarguedthatpassage of the amendment would force women into active military
combatand requireall women to join the labor
force,regardlessof theirown desires.Moreover,
opponentsarguedthat the ERA would remove
protectionsguaranteedby state-level domestic
relationsandlaborlaws (Boles 1979;Lunardini
1996).Using thesearguments,opponentsargued
thatthe ERA wouldincreasedivorcerates,alcoholism, suicide, and be generally disastrousto
society (Boles 1979). Some scholars have
claimed that the widespread disseminationof
these argumentsled to a decline in public opinion favoringthe ERA between 1972 and 1982.5
Despite its failureto become partof the U.S.
Constitution,the goal of ERA ratificationhas
not yet disappearedfromthe politicallandscape
in manystates.Inthe late 1990sandearly2000s,
the ERA was reintroducedin four statelegislatures that had not ratified it in the first round:
Missouri,Illinois,Florida,andVirginia.At first,
its future looked promising, especially in
Missouri,wherepro-ERAsupportershadbeen
very active. However,by mid-2004, the ERA
had failed to achieve public supportin most of
these states.6One possible explanationof this
5Forexample,seeDanielsandDarcy(1985).But

the reverse causal effect may also hold. Thus,
Mansbridge(1986:203) reportsthatin Oklahomain
1982, legislators'failureto ratifythe ERApreceded
a decline in public support,suggesting that legislative action influences public opinion, and not vice
versa.
6 On May21, 2003, the IllinoisHousepasseda bill
(HJR CA0001) to ratify the amendment (Parsons

lack of supportis thatthe anti-ERAmovement
was revitalizedby these recentcampaigns.One
interestingfootnote to the twenty-first-century
ERA campaignis thatboth sides made skillful
use of the Internet for communicatinginformationaboutthe timing of the votes, supplying
template letters to be used in contacting state
senators,andtransmittinginformationalessays.
For instance, in September 2003 Phyllis
Schlafly's "Eagle Forum"Web site offered no
fewer than fifteen essays arguing against the
return of the ERA campaigns in states
(http://www.eagleforum.org).Thus, local and
stateorganizationsrepresentingeitherposition
on the ERA can now rely on a centralizedand
relatively low-cost method for disseminating
information.
Several lessons for the study of policy outcomes may be drawnfromthis necessarilybrief
history of the EqualRightsAmendment.First,
the ERA has been a key goal of the women's
movementand its opponentsfor close to a century.The ERA continuesto be surprisinglyrelevant to major women's organizations;NOW
(the National Organization for Women), for
example, states on its Web site thatthe passage
of an expanded version of the ERA, the
Constitutional Equity Amendment (CEA), is
one of its core objectives. Second, efforts to
ratifythe ERA at the statelevel continueto stir
strongemotions and mobilize groupsthatsupport and oppose it. Third, the history of the
ERA suggests that local-level political environmentscan affectpolicy decisions,despiteini2003). As of April 2004, it was still underconsiderationby the Illinois Senate.
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tially favorable national public opinion and
strongpositive supportby leaders.

PREVIOUSRESEARCH
By far the most common approachto studying
ERA outcomes has been to analyze socioeconomic background factors associated with
individuals' support for the amendment.
Researchersanalyze the effects of social class
on attitudesof pro-ERAandanti-ERAactivists
and background characteristics of voters
statewide,including religion and occupational
differences.7In general,these studies find that
educated,professionalwomen and women who
worked full-time in the labor force were more
likelyto supportthe ERA thanothers(Rosenfeld
andWard1991).YetRosenfeldandWard(1996)
find individual-level analyses of ERA disappointing because the results are often contradictory. Furthermore, because measures of
women's educationalattainment,professional
status,and laborforceparticipationare so highly correlated,resultsusing these measuresoften
vary fromstudyto study(MeyerandMenaghan
1986).
The disappointment with individual-level
analysishas led some researchersto focus on a
small set of key social and political characteristics of statesthateffectively predictsratification outcomesamongstates.The evidencefrom
these studies suggests that politically conservativestateswere less likely to supportthe ERA
andthatinnovativestates,urbanstatesandstates
with more economic wealth and competitive
party systems were more likely to support it
(Boles 1982; Meyer and Menaghan 1986;
MathewsandDe Hart 1990;Wohlenberg1980;
Daniels and Darcy 1985).
Otherresearchersexaminehow social movement activity in a state affectedthe ratification
process (Brady and Tedin 1976; Deutchman
and Prince-Emburg1982; Mansbridge 1986).
Much of this researchfocuses on the concerted efforts of ERA foes to block state ratification by examining the social and religious
background of these opponents (Brady and

See BradyandTedin(1976), Deutchmanand
Prince-Emburg
(1982),MuellerandDimieri(1982),
Lilie, Handberg,and Lowrey(1982), Hill (1983),
Burris(1983),andMeyerandMenaghan(1986).
7

Tedin 1976; Deutchman and Prince-Emburg
1982). However,Mansbridge(1986) posits that
the ERA was lost because proponentsbecame
too radicalin their claims and alienated "middle of the road"legislatorsand voters; in other
words, pro-ERA efforts unintentionallyacceleratedoppositionto the ERA.
In an insightfultreatmentof the ERA process,
Boles (1979:11-20) proposes a sequence of
events in which successful mobilization by
women'sinterest-grouporganizationswas later
countered by anti-ERA organizations.
According to Boles, initially at the national
level interest-grouplobbying efforts produced
effective organizationalallianceswith political
leadersin Congress.However,lobbyingefforts
by pro-ERAorganizationswaned once the initial set of supporting states had ratified the
amendment.At thatpoint, conflictgeneratedby
ERA opponents dominatedthe political landscape of the remainingstates.
Despite the fact thatmanyexcellenthistories
of the ERA exist, few have analyzedthe ERA
ratificationprocessusingtime-varyingmeasures
of the political climate or opportunitystructure,publicopinion,andsocialmovementactivity in a panel design. Moreover, with the
exception of Daniels and Darcy (1985), no
researchhas explored variationin adoptionof
the amendment as a function of temporal
processes. In this article,we offer a more comprehensive treatmentof the factors affecting
states' decisions regardingratification of the
ERA. We expand existing theory and research
on social movements and policy outcomes by
explicitly focusing on temporal processes of
changein publicopinion,politicalclimate,organizational infrastructure,and contested elections among states and by examiningthe ways
in which these factors interactand combine to
producepolicy change.

SOCIALMOVEMENT
THEORYAND
POLICYOUTCOMES
Previous social movement theories of policy
outcomes contend that political opportunities
provide new advantagesand disadvantagesto
social movementsthatattemptto influencepublic policy.Thesetheoriesemphasizehow adherent groups take advantageof the presence of
allies, build social movementorganizations,or
exploit the competitiveness of electoral sys-
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tems to gain leverageoverelites so as to achieve
their goals. We briefly review these theories
below. While some have arguedthatthese perspectives are incompatible or even mutually
exclusive, we believe that these perspectives
can be analyzedas partof an integratedtheory.
Nevertheless, for simplicity and clarity in the
following discussion, we distinguisheach perspective by its core component.
ORGANIZATIONS
SOCIALMOVEMENT

Most scholarsof social movementsassumethat
social movements have some impact, whether
that impact be direct or indirect (Cress and
Snow 2000), intramovementor extramovement
(Earl2000), intendedor unintended(Earl2000),
or conceptualized as "new advantages" or
"acceptance" (Gamson 1990). In particular,
socialmovementtheoryandresearchemphasize
how the strength of supportive social movement organizationscan affect policy decisions
at the state, local, and national level (Skocpol
et al. 1993; Cress and Snow 2000; Andrews
2001; Minkoff 1997, 1999; Soule et al. 1999;
Soule forthcoming). The "access influence"
model further argues that social movement
organizationsshould affect policy outcomes in
a numberof importantways beyondtheireffect
on mobilizationcapacityandprotest(Andrews
2001). Essentially,in this view, socialmovement
organizations (especially more formal ones)
influence policy makersbecause they strategically use institutionalizedtactics, such as litigation and lobbying. This model suggests that
movementswith a greaterorganizationalcapacity will meet with more success comparedto
those lacking a stronginfrastructure.
OPPORTUNITY
POLITICAL
STRUCTURE

Tarrow(1994:85) defines the political opportunity structure(POS) as the "consistent ...
dimensions of the political environmentthat
provideincentives for people to undertakecollective action by affecting their expectations
for success or failure."Thus, POS theory contends that social movement mobilization is a
function of changes in the level of elite receptivity to protesters,changes in elite ability and
willingnessto repressmovements,andthe presence of elite allies. While POS theory has been
used to explain protestmobilizationin a number of contexts, including the women's move-

ment (Costain 1988, 1992; Soule et al. 1999),
researchersargue that the concept should also
be used to understandpolicy outcomes(Jenkins
and Perrow 1977; Kitschelt 1986; Kriesi et al.
1995;Tarrow1994; Soule et al. 1999;Andrews
2001; McCammonet al. 2001). Essentially,the
same set of factorsthatstimulateprotestshould
in turnaffectthe outcomes soughtby the movement. In otherwords, POS theory suggests that
the political climate, independentof movement
mobilization,stronglyaffects the potentialoutcomes sought by movements.
GENDERED
OPPORTUNITY
STRUCTURE

In a recent relevant extension of POS arguments, McCammonet al. (2001) introducethe
concept of the "gendered opportunity structure"as a determinantof policy outcomesaffecting women. They arguethat, as women began
to take more active roles in the "publicsphere"
(e.g., politics andbusiness), public andlegislative opinion about women shifted, leading to
policy changes that favored women.
McCammonet al. (2001) hold thatthe whilethe
political opportunitystructureis an important
determinantof policy in general, the gendered
opportunitystructurefacilitatedthe passage of
suffrage laws because it caused lawmakersto
altertheirviews on whatthe appropriaterole of
women in society should be.8
OPINION
PUBLIC
Burstein(1999) rightly criticizes social movementresearchersformakingthe (largelyuntested) assumptionthat social movementsactually
produce desired outcomes. Instead, he urges
researchersto includemeasuresof publicopinion in analyzing policy outcomes. Burstein's
(1999) argumentabout the potency of public

8 Weshouldnotethesimilarity
of thisargument
to
broaderarguments
abouttheroleof publicopinion
on policyoutcomes,whicharediscussedbelow.In
both,themechanismdrivingpolicychangeis public opinion.Becausewe compiledpublicopinion
dataon boththe generalnotionof women'sroles
andon theERAspecifically,ouranalysisallowsus
to adjudicate
betweenarguments
abouthowpublic
perceptionsof women'srightsandpublicperceptions of the controversial
amendmenteach affect
policy.
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opinion rests on assumptionsembeddedin the
democratictheoryof politics. Accordingto this
view, officeholdersoften vote consistentlywith
the majorityof the public because they almost
alwayswantto win reelection(PageandShapiro
1983; Downs 1957; Stimson et al. 1995;
Erikson,MacKuen,and Stimson2002; Erikson,
Wright, and McIver 1993; Arnold 1990; Dahl
1989; Mayhew 1974; Manza, Cook, and Page
2002; Fording1997;Weakliem2003). The basic
insightfromthistraditionsuggeststhatwhenthe
majorityof the public supportsa policy, other
political factors (e.g., party balance, political
party in power, etc.) recede in importance
(Burstein 1999; Burstein and Linton 2002).
According to this perspective,runningagainst
the majorityview carriesthe risk of losing elections. Thus, the democraticprocess becomes a
naturalcheck on the tendency of members of
any elite to hold views (or vote) counterto their
constituents.
POLrcALMMEDIATION
As noted earlier,most of the literatureon policy outcomes fails to consider the broadrange
of dimensions embedded in the concept of
"political environment." A positive step in
redressingthis problemis offered by the political mediation model. Amenta et al. (1994)
argue that while the openings in the POS may
be an importantstimulantto protest,these openings also dramaticallyinfluence the possibility
of challengers'success. Accordingto this view,
movement mobilization and organizational
strengthprovide necessary, but not sufficient,
conditions for social movement activists to
achieve their desired outcomes (Amenta et al.
1994).As Cressand Snow (2000) add,the political mediation model suggests that successful
mobilizationby socialmovementactorsdepends
on the presence of sympatheticelites and state
bureaucrats,who can be criticalin determining
policy outcomes of movementactivity.
Thisbrief discussionhas highlightedmanyof
the core elements of social movementtheories
of policy outcomes.9To thoroughlyunderstand
policy change,we mustconsiderall of thesefac-

9 Recent research (Cress and Snow 2000;
McCammon
et al.2001)alsoemphasizestheroleof
culturalframeson movementoutcomes.This is a

tors togetheras well as the ways in which they
interactand combine to producepolicy change
sought by movements. Along these lines, the
next section develops our argument and
hypotheses with respect to state-level ratification of the ERA.

TOWARDAN INTEGRATED
THEORYOF
POLICYOUTCOMES
One possible reason that studies of the effects
of movementson policy changehaveproduced
inconsistentresultsis thatfactorssuch as organizationalstrength,genderedopportunitystructure, POS, and public opinion have been
consideredindependentlyratherthanas an integrated set of measures (Burstein and Linton
2002). Moreover,we find it misguidedto focus
only on the impactof one side of a social policy issue, as many studies of particularsocial
movements have done. Rather, we think that
the dynamicsbetweena movementandits countermovementare likely to be significant determinants of policy outcomes (Meyer and
Staggenborg1996; Soule forthcoming).To confrontthese problems,we begin our analysisby
examiningindicatorsof the genderedandpolitical opportunitystructure,movementandcountermovement strength, and public opinion
together. Following this, we argue that policy
outcomes are likely to be the result of a number of contingent and interactive forces over
andabovethe main effects of movements,public opinion, and political and genderedopportunities. To test our argument, we construct
severalkey interactiontermsdesignedto explore
how these factors interactand combine to produce policy change.
Our first set of hypotheses is derivedfrom
argumentsabout how the POS and gendered
opportunitystructureimpactpolicy outcomes.
As discussed earlier,McCammonet al. (2001)
argue that when studying policies affecting
women, it is important to consider how the
structureof genderedopportunitiesaffectslegislative outcomes.Accordingto theirargument,
as more and more women left workin the "private" sphere for work in the "public"sphere,
public and legislative opinions of women
changed,openingthe way for women'ssuffrage
promisingareaof research,butbeyondthescopeof
thisarticle.
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(Mansbridge1986:215). Moreover,most polilegislation. To these scholars, the root of this
favorable policy change for women was a
cy scholarsassume that political parties are an
determinantof policy change, with
women's
in
relations
important
(causedby
change gender
Democrats
a
led
to
which
the
into
generally promoting more liberal
sphere),
public
entry
policies (Huber, Ragin, and Stephens 1993;
deeper feminist consciousness on the part of
AmentaandPoulsen 1996; BursteinandLinton
women andto changes in public and legislative
2002; Barilleaux,Holbrook,andLanger2002).
perceptionsof the appropriaterole of women in
Forthese reasons,we considerDemocraticlegin
time
we
the
period
study,
society. However,
islators to be allies of the pro-ERAforces, and
women had alreadyenteredthe paid laborforce
we include the percentageof the state legislaat relatively high rates. We thus argue that a
ture in the Democratic Party in each year,
more relevantindicatorof the genderedopporis
in
the
1970s
and
1980s
structure
expecting this to increase the rate of ratifitunity
caion.12
women's advancementinto professional occuIn additionto Democrats, women in office
pations, which opened more opportunitiesfor
women in a variety of endeavors (Ferree and
may also be considered allies of the pro-ERA
forces. While we do not wish to arguethat all
a
measure
of
Hess 1995). Thus, we include
female elected officials in this periodwere libwomen in professionaloccupationsandhypotheral and/orpro-ERA, Lilie et al. (1982) found
esize that this will lead to a positive change in
that, as a group, female elected officials were
the gendered opportunitystructure,which in
turnshouldincreaseratesof ERA ratification.10 heavily in supportof the amendment.Burrell
also reports that in a somewhat later period
McCammon et al.'s (2001) argument considers the effect of changingpublic perception
(1992) 87% of female U.S. Senate and House
candidates took feminist positions and conof women's roles on policy outcomes.
cludes that a "clearconnection exists between
Accordingly,we arguethat a second, and perthe
election of women to office andpro-women
of
indicator
genderedopporhaps more direct,
about
women's
structure
is
policies" (Burrell 1994:173).13 Like
public
publicopinion
tunity
then, female legislators might be
Democrats,
a
we
also
include
defined.
Thus,
roles, broadly
consideredpotentialallies by pro-ERAforces,
measure of favorablepublic opinion on equalso we include a measure of the percentageof
ity of women's roles in society and expect that
this aspectof the genderedopportunitystructure each statelegislaturein each yearthatis female,
expectingthisto increasethe rateof ratification.
will also raiseratesof ratificationacross states.
Another dimension of the political climate
The generalpolitical climate is also likely to
that
may shapethe ERA ratificationprocess is
affect policy outcomes. From the POS perhow
innovativethe state has been historically
of
influential
allies
the
presence
spective,
with
regardto civil rights policy. Political scias
to
act
collectively,
encourages challengers
entists interested in the adoption of policies
allies signal thatrepressionmay be unlikely or,
at the very least,thatthereare"friendsin court"
(Tarrow 1994:88).11There is some scattered
evidence that the ERA benefited from having
12YethighlyDemocratic
intheSouth,
legislatures
allies in power.During the period in question,
oftenespousedviewsthat
oncelabeled"Dixiecrats,"
membersof the DemocraticPartywere generthatDemocratic
countertheassumption
legislatures
alliesof theERA.Toexamine
shouldbe considered
ally more sympathetic to women's concerns
than were members of the Republican Party
effectof
this issue,we also test for an independent
southern
location.
Minkoff
Costain
1992;
1997;
(Soule et al. 1999;
13Whilesome studieshaveshownthatwomen
Lilie, Handberg,and Lowrey 1982). In fact,
nationwidein the late 1970s, 62%of Democrats legislatorsaremoreliberalthantheirmalecounterparts,researchhas shownthatthe ideologicalgap
and 42% of Republicans favored the ERA
betweenmen andwomenlegislatorshas declined
(Welch1985),varyingacrossissuesandDemocratic
personalcommunicapartyaffiliation(Mansbridge,
10We discussspecificmeasurement
Lilieet al.(1982)presentevidence
issues and tion).Nonetheless,
thatfemalelegislatorswere,by andlarge,supportdatasourcesbelow.
I ButseeKriesiet al.(1995)foranoppositeargu- ive of the ERA,andso we believedit important
to
testthishypothesisin ouranalysis.
ment.
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theorize that innovativenessmay be a pervasive characteristicamongcertainstates(Walker
1969;Gray1973; Eyestone 1977; Savage 1978;
Soule and Zylan 1997). That is, states tend to
be fairly consistent over time with regardto
policy decisions; early adoptersof one type of
policy tend to be early adoptersof other,similar policies (Soule and Zylan 1997). Thus, we
expect that states that have been innovativein
the past on othercivil rightspolicies shouldbe
quicker to ratify the ERA, and we include a
measureof the civil rightspolicy innovativeness
of the state in our analysis.
POS theorists argue that one of the chief
dimensions affecting the chances of policy
change is the openness or receptivity of the
political opportunityto challengers (Kitschelt
1986; Tarrow 1994; Kriesi et al. 1995).
According to the literature, an open POS is
likely to both induce mobilizationand increase
chances of policy change in response to movement mobilization.We arguethatone key indicator of the openness of a polity is the overall
ideology of lawmakers.In particular,when state
lawmakersare on average more liberal, proERA forces may have a greaterchance of success. In the analysispresentedbelow,we include
an index of liberal governmentideology and
expect this to increasethe rateof ratificationof
the ERA. 14
Finally,a last dimensionof the POS thatmay
shape policy outcomes is the level of electoral
competitionin a system. The guiding hypothesis in the political science literatureis thatliberalpolicies area functionof more competitive
electoral systems (Holbrook and Van Dunk
1993).Thishypothesiscomes fromKey's(1949)
classic workshowingthatcompetitiveelections
stimulateinterestanddebateandin turnincrease
voter turnout.Because voter turnoutis greater
in competitiveelections (Bibby and Holbrook

14Werecognizethatourmeasureof liberalgovernmentideologymayalso tapthe extentto which
the pro-ERAmovementhad elite allies (Sidney
Tarrow,personalcommunication).However,as
describedin detailbelow,themeasureis an overall
indexof the stategovernmentideologybasedon
interestgroupratings(ratherthanthepercentage
of
statelegislators
whoareliberal),thuswe considerthis
to primarily
be indicativeof thelevelof receptivity
or opennessto pro-ERAclaims.

1999), the interestsof all membersof a society (especially those who are excluded from the
political system) are better represented.Thus,
under competitive electoral conditions, it is
likely thatthe policies passed will be more liberal, more inclusive, and/orbenefit the "havenots."If this is true, the same logic shouldhold
with respectto legislationin favorof womenand
a more liberal policy, such as the ERA.
Accordingly,we include a measureof electoral
competition in each state in each year and
hypothesize that states characterizedby more
competitiveelectoral systems will have quicker rates of ERA ratificationthan less competitive states.
In addition to these factors, we argue that
publicopinionon the EqualRightsAmendment
will also shape legislative outcomes (Burstein
1999; Bursteinand Linton 2002; Manza et al.
2002; Eriksonet al. 2002; Weakliem2003). As
Erikson et al. (2002) and Erikson (2003) suggest, moredynamicmodels of the effect of public opinionandpolity arenecessaryto test basic
assumptionsaboutthe political responsiveness
of the electorateand elected officials. That is,
if public opinion and legislator response were
static, the system would be in equilibriumand
little policy change would occur.This is obviously not the case. Indeed,evidenceon the proERA movement, for example, suggests that
upswingsin ERA supportpolarizedconstituents
and helped mobilize opponents (Mansbridge
1986). Thus we include a time-varying,statelevel measure of public opinion on the ERA
and expect that more favorablepublic opinion
about the amendment should lead to higher
rates of ratification.
Yetthe effect of social movementscannotbe
readilydismissedin models of political contest
and change. Net of the POS, genderedopportunity structure,and public opinion, we argue
that social movementactivity,and in particular
movementorganizationalstrength,also affects
policy change. Some have arguedthat movement organizationalstrengthmattersto policy
change because of the direct effect that movement organizationshave on lawmakersthrough
their lobbying efforts (Andrews2001). Others
have arguedthatany effect movementshave on
lawmakers is a result of the fact that movements serve as a source of informationto lawmakers who are puzzling over what their
constituencies desire (Burstein and Linton
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2002). Firsthandaccounts from social movement activists (Schlafly,personalcommunication 2002), social movementtheory(Meyerand
Staggenborg 1996; Soule forthcoming), and
scholarly accounts of the ERA (Boles 1979;
Mansbridge1986)promptedus to considerboth
pro-ERA and anti-ERA organizations when
attemptingto explain the outcomes surrounding the ratificationprocess.
On the pro-ERA side, we include a timevarying measure of the strengthof the NOW
chaptersin a state and a time-varyingdummy
variableon whetheror not there was a chapter
of the American Association of University
Women (AAUW) in the state. We include the
NOW measure because this organizationhas
been one of the leading championsof the ERA.
We include the AAUW measure based on
Joyner's(1982) findings thatthe AAUW was a
chief proponent of the ERA, as well as of
women'srightsto highereducationandemployment outside of the home. On the anti-ERA
side, we include a measure of the number of
anti-ERAorganizationsin the state(percapita).
We expectthatpro-ERAorganizationalstrength
should increase the rate of ratification, while
anti-ERA organizational strength should
decrease the rate of ratification.
Now let us considerbrieflythe relativeimportance of each of these political structureand
socialmovementinfluenceson policy outcomes.
Burstein and Linton (2002:385) have recently
articulatedtwo hypotheses that are relevantto
our study.First, these authorsoffer a "relative
impact hypothesis,"which holds that political
parties mattermore to policy change than do
social movements and their organizations.
Following this, we expect that in models in
which Democratic Party strength and social
movementorganizationarebothincluded,political partywill mattermore to the ratificationof
the ERA thansocial movements.Second,these
authors offer a "public opinion hypothesis,"
which holds that if public opinion is taken into
account in studies of policy change, the effect
of social movements and political parties will
decline in importance. Because our analysis
includesmeasuresof all of these factors,we will
be ableto evaluatebothof BursteinandLinton's
hypotheses.
In contrastto previousperspectives,we argue
that while specific measures of political and
gendered opportunity structure, movements,

and public opinion are important,these factors
themselves interact and combine in specific
ways to producepolicy change.We specify this
argumentwith a seriesof relatedstatisticalinteraction terms.
First, we hypothesize that although social
movementsareimportantto policy change,their
effect will be strongerduringfair-weatherpolitical periods,whenmovementallies arein power.
This is a variant of the political mediation
model, which in its strongest form holds that
movement activity mattersto policy outcomes
only when the political context or opportunity
is favorable(Amenta et al. 1994). Instead,we
arguethatmovementscan matterto policy outcomes even when they do not have elite allies.
We do, however, expect the effect of movements to be greaterwhen they have allies in
powerfulpositions. Forexample, it is clearthat
at least at the nationallevel Democratsin power
facilitated the activity and success of the
women'smovement(Costain 1992). If the same
is true at the state level, we ought to find that
pro-ERA organizationwas more successful in
states with Democrats in powerful positions.
To test this idea, we examine the interaction
between Democraticstrengthin the statelegislaturewith the presence(or absence)of a chapter of the AAUW in the state.
Ournext hypothesisexploresthis same idea,
but examines the effect of anti-ERAorganizational strengthduringpolitical climatesreceptive to the opponentsof the ERA.To capturethe
anti-ERApolitical climate, we include a measure of Republican Party strength in the state
legislature.We then examine the interactionof
this factorwith ourmeasureof anti-ERAorganizations in a state to see if elite allies of ERA
opponents mediated the opponents' goal of
slowingthe rateof ratification.Weexpectto find
a negative effect of this measure on the rate of
ratification.
Finally,we examinean understudiedhypothesis implied by the classic literaturein political
science on the effects of electoral competition
on policy change. Specifically,we arguethatif
public opinionis importantto policy outcomes,
it ought to be especially importantunderconditions of electoralcompetition,becausethatis
the time when lawmakerspay the closest attention to the demands of their constituencies
(Barrilleaux, Holbrook, and Langer 2002).
Whilewe agreewithBurstein's(1999) argument
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that public opinion often triumphsover other
factors, we hypothesize that the effect of public opinion will be most powerfulunderconditions of electoral competition.In other words,
statelawmakersbehavestrategicallyunderconditions of competitionas they attemptto maximize their chances of reelection. As Burstein
and Linton(2002:344) remark,"electoralcompetition frequently forces elected officials to
enact policies consistentwith public opinion."
If this is the case, underhighly competitiveconditions public opinion ought to be particularly
importantto elected policy makers.We therefore include an interactionterm for the level of
electoral competitionin a state with pro-ERA
public opinion and expect this to increase the
rate of ratificationof the ERA.

DESIGN
RESEARCH
Several theoretical and methodological concerns motivateourchoice of statesas an appropriate level of analysis. First (and most
obviously), the process we wish to explain
occurred within states, so it is reasonable to
assume that state-levelpolitics and the organizational activity of proponentsand opponents
were more closely aligned with a state'spolitical climate than with national-level politics.
Despite the ERA'swidespreadpublic supportat
the national level, state politicians evidently
became wary of voting on an issue that was
increasingly controversial (Mathews and de
Hart 1990).
Although it was initially framedas a national policy issue, the debate surroundingratificationof the ERA soon becamea key state-level
issue in 1972when stateswereaskedto consider
ratification.Duringthe Senate hearingson the
ERA, ProfessorThomas Emersoncommented
thatin orderto succeed the ERA needed "nota
nationwidecampaign,but severaldiscretecampaigns directedregionally or state by state ...
National support was not the only goal, but
adoptionby separatestate ratification,each of
which would require a different kind of consensus concerningthe amendment'snecessity"
(Citedin Berry 1986:64).We explorethis problem by suggestingthatstate-levelpoliticalstructures shapedavenuesof success and failurefor
social movementsorganizedaroundthe ERA.
Second,state-levelanalysishas provenespecially useful for analyzingthe expansionofreg-

ulations embeddedin U.S. welfare provisions,
social security legislation, and forms of state
intervention,suffrage, and hate crime legislation.15The decentralizednatureof politicsin the
United Statesprovidesus with anothermotivation for choosing state-levelanalysis.Betweenstate differences in the gendered and political
opportunity structures, public opinion, and
social movementactivityarearguablymorerelevantto political outcomes in the United States
than in other countries.
DEPENDENT VARIABLE

The dependentvariablein the analysispresented below is the rate of ratificationof the ERA
by each state, as shown in Table 1. The data
came from the National Organization for
Womenand were verified using the yearlyeditions of TheBook of theStates (Councilof State
Governments 1973, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1981,
1983).As discussedin moredetailbelow,we use
these datato createa dummyvariablefor each
state,in each year,indicatingwhetheror not the
state ratified the ERA.
INDEPENDENTVARIABLES

The analysis presentedbelow was designed to
test hypothesesaboutthe factorsthatled to the
state-levelratificationof the ERA between1972
and 1982. All of the data for our independent
variables,unless otherwisenoted,aremeasured
yearly, to correspond to the measurementof
the dependent variable. (When data were not
available for every year, we used linear interpolation to estimate between-yearvalues.) All
continuousindependentvariablesare centered
at theirmeanto makethe constantinterpretable.
The appendixlists the descriptivestatisticsof,
and correlationsbetween, all of our explanatory variables.
In all models presented,we includetwo control variables.First,because twenty-twostates
ratified the ERA in 1972 (see Table 1), we

'5 SeeAmentaet al. (1992),Amentaet al. (1994),
AmentaandPoulsen(1996),SouleandZylan(1997),
Grattet,Jenness,andCurry(1998),SouleandEarl
(2001), Earl and Soule (2001), Zylanand Soule
et al. (2001),andBursteinand
(2000),McCammon
Linton(2002).
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includea dummyvariablefor this year.Second,
we also include a controlvariablefor the total
populationof the state.Dataon statepopulation
come fromthe StatisticalAbstracts
(U.S.Bureau
of the Census 1972, 1974, 1976, 1978, 1980,
1982).
All models presentedbelow also includetwo
measures designed to tap McCammon et al.'s
(2001) gendered opportunitystructure.First,
we include a measureof the numberof women
engaged in professionaloccupations(per total
numberof employedpersons).Dataon the number of women engaged in professionaloccupations come from the Census of the Population
(U.S. Bureauof the Census 1970, 1980, 1990).16
In our time period, the percentage of women
engaged in professional occupations ranged
from 4.62% to 7.22%.
A second indicatorof genderedopportunity
that taps public sentiment about the role of
women in society is the percentageof the state
populationthat believes that women and men
should have equal roles in society. These data
come from the American National Election
Study(ANES), which areavailablethroughthe
Inter-UniversityConsortiumfor Political and
Social Research(MillerandMiller 1972, 1974,
1976, 1978, 1980). Specifically,one of the questions asked of respondentsin this longitudinal
survey concerns their position on the issue of
equalroles for women.The responsecategories
on the ANES scale range from "Womenand
men should have an equal role"to "Awoman's
place is in the home."In the analyses presented below, we employ the percentageof respon-

16 In ourbaselinemodel,we initiallycontrolledfor
the level of urbanization of a state (models not
shown). Like Boles (1982), we found no effect of
urbanization on the rate of ratification. We also
included a measureof the strengthof religious fundamentalists(models not shown) because previous
research(Wohlenberg1980) had found an effect of
this measure.But we foundno effect of religiousfundamentalismon ratification,so we do not include it
in the models that follow. Finally, in models not
shown, we includeda dummyvariablefor Southemrn
locationof the state.Whilethis factorwas weaklysignificant and negative in initial models, when we
includemeasuresof political climate andmovement
strength,its effect diminishes, suggesting that any
effect of regional location is explained by differences in political context and movementactivity.

dents who answered"Womenand men should
have an equal role." In our period, this ranged
from 9.52% (Oklahoma in 1976) to 47.37%
(Massachusettsin 1972).
In the models presentedbelow, we include a
numberof measures that are designed to test
argumentsabout how the POS affects policy
outcomesat the statelevel. First,we measurethe
presence of elite allies with an indicator of
DemocraticParty strengthamong the ranksof
the lawmakers.17Data on the partisanshipof
state legislators come from the Statistical
Abstracts (U.S. Bureau of the Census 1972,
1974, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1982).As anotherindicatorof the presence of elite allies, we include
the percentage of the state legislature (both
houses) thatis female. Dataon the gendercomposition of state legislatures come from Cox
(1996). Over ourtime period,the percentageof
state legislators that were female ranged from
.4%to 21%.
Wealso includean indexof policy innovation
to measure a general climate of support for
social changein a state.To examinethe hypothesis that historically innovative states were
quickerto ratify the ERA (Daniels and Darcy
1985), we include a measureof the "civilrights
innovativeness"of the state that was compiled
by Gray(1973). This is a "rankingof statesby
the timing of civil rights legislation in three
areas- housing, public accommodations,and
employment" (Grattet, Jenness, and Curry
1998:294).18
As a general measure of openness or receptivity of the POS, we include a measure of
stategovernmentideology calculatedby Berry
et al. (1998), which is available through the
Inter-UniversityConsortiumfor Political and
Social Research. To create their government
ideology measure, these scholars first identify the ideological position of each memberof
Congress in each year by consulting interest
group ratings of Congress (e.g., those put out
by Americans for Democratic Action and by

17We also analyzedthe percentageof Democrats
in Southern legislatures separately to capture the
effect of conservative Southern Democrats. The
results were the same as those presentedbelow.

wetaketheinverseof
18Foreaseof interpretation,

Gray's(1973) originalscore so thathigh values indicate higher levels of innovativeness.
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the AFL-CIO Committee on Political
Education).Then they use these ratingsto estimate the ideological positions of state legislators, followingthe assumptionthatthe "average
ideological position of a party in a state's legislature is the same as the average position of
that party's members of the state's congressional delegation" (Berry et al. 1998:332).
Essentially, they assign a ranking of ideology
to each of five majoractorsin stategovernment
(both major parties in each legislative chamber, and the governor of the state). Then, they
weight these rankingsaccordingto the amount
of power that each actor has in a given state,
in a given year. The weights are based on the
assumptionsthatthe governorand the legislative branchare equally powerful, and that the
two chambers of the legislative branch are
equally powerfulwithin the legislative branch.
But the index is also sensitive to the distribution of power between the two major parties
within each chamber of the state legislature,
with one power in the minority and the other
in the majority.19The Berry et al. data are
available for each state for each year between
1960 and 1999 andthusare suitablefor the purposes of our study.The scores for the years of
our analysis range from 0 to 82.5, with high
values indicating a more liberal government
ideology in a state.Thus we hypothesizea positive relationshipbetween this variableand the
rate of ERA ratification, as more liberal governmentsought to be more open to the claims
of pro-ERA supporters.
The final POS variablewe include is a measure of the level of electoral competition in the
state, which was originally developed by
HolbrookandVanDunk (1993). The Holbrook
and Van Dunk (1993:956) measure of "district level competition" includes components
of district-levelstatelegislativeelection results:
the percentage of the popularvote won by the
winning candidate, the winning candidate's
margin of victory, how "safe"the seat is, and
whether or not the race was contested. While
Holbrook and Van Dunk (1993) argue that,
theoretically, any one component could be
used as a proxy for district-level competition,
it is better to take all of this information into

19Formoreextensivediscussionsof reliability
andvalidity,see Berryet al. (1998).

account; they therefore averagethese components across all districts in a state to indicate
the state-level degree of competition. In a
recent article, Barilleaux et al. (2002) modify
this original measure, first by estimating a
yearly (1971-1990) value for each state, and
then by defining a "safe" seat as one in which
the incumbentwon 60% or more of the vote.
In the analyses presented below, we use the
Barilliaux et al. (2002) measure, which we
obtained from the authors. In our period, the
value ranges from 3.63 to 87.89, with low values indicating low competition (a value of 0
would indicate that all candidateswere unopposed) and high values indicating increased
competition.
To assess competing argumentsabout the
relative effects of public opinion on state legislative decisions on the ERA, we include a
measure of the percentageof the state population thatwas in favorof the amendment.These
datacome fromGalluppolls conductedin 1974,
1975, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1981,and 1982 (Gallup
1999), which were obtained from the Roper
Centerfor PublicOpinionResearch.We follow
Weakliem and Biggert (1999) and aggregate
individualresponsesto obtainstate-levelmeasures of support. Weakliem and Biggert find
that, althoughpublic opinion polls aretakenat
the individual level, sampling proceduresfor
Roper and the General Social Survey generally involve sampling over some regional unit
and efforts are generally made to include all
states. In our period,the percentageof respondents who reported that they supported the
amendmentrangedfrom 1%(Utah in 1982) to
100% (Hawaiiin 1974).20
We examinetwo differentindicatorsof proERA socialmovementorganizationalactivityin
a state:the numberof NationalOrganizationfor
Women(NOW)chaptersin a statepublishinga
newsletter (per capita), and a time-varying
dummyvariablefor whetheror not therewas a
chapter of the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) in the state in a

20Whenusingstate-levelpublicopinion,thesamples frommanystatesareoftensmall.Whileopinion polls attemptto obtainrepresentative
samples
andstandard
fromallstates,coefficients
errorsshould
be interpretedcautiously(Weakliemand Biggert
1999).
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particularyear.21Dataon AAUW chapterscome
from the AAUW Web site (www.aauw.org/
about/branches.cfm),which lists stateand local
chapters of the organization(but only for the
year 2003) as well as some basic information,
including foundingdates of the chapters.Data
on NOW chaptersthatpublishnewsletterscome
from a search of the WorldCat database of
library holdings worldwide. We conducted a
search for serial publicationsby NOW, which
yielded 285 newslettersin ourperiod.We coded
each of these by state and chapterof NOW,as
well as the dates the newsletterwas published.
We then used this informationto construct a
yearly count of a state'schaptersthatpublished
newsletters.This we consider to be a measure
of the strengthof NOW in a state.The number
of chapterspublishingnewsletters in the period understudy rangedfrom 0 to 11.
We also include the number of anti-ERA
organizationsin a state (per capita) and argue
that this should slow the rate of ratification.22
The dataon anti-ERAorganizationscame from
a varietyof organizationaldirectoriesas well as
histories and reference volumes on the ERA
(Conover and Gray 1983; Boles 1979; Miller
andGreenberg1976;Delsman 1975).The num-

ber of anti-ERAorganizationsin a stateranged
from 0 to 7.

TECHNIQUES
EsnTIMAnON
We use discrete time event history analysis
(Allison 1995) to analyze longitudinal panel
datawith our dichotomousdependentvariable
(ratificationor not in a given year). In this way
we are able to estimatethe effects of state-level
characteristicson the rate of ratificationof the
ERA. This technique allows us to model the
effects of time-varyingcovariateson the hazard
rate of ratificationby a given state in a given
year. We array that data on ratification in a
state-by-yearmatrixto estimate the likelihood
that ratificationwill take place in a given year
in a particularstate.Yearsfollowingratification
in a stateareexcludedfromthis analysis,as the
state is no longer at risk of ratifyingthe ERA.
To accuratelyassess years in which state legislatures were at risk of ratifying, we exclude
from our analysisyears in which each statelegislaturedid not meet.
We have chosen this techniquefor a number
of reasons. First,the event of interest(ratification) can only occur at regular,discretepoints
in time (years). Second, as we discussed earlier, all of our state-level covariates are measured in yearly increments. Third, there are a
numberof "ties"in our data set createdby the
21Werepeatedlyattempted,
but failed,to obtain fact that
many statesratified in the same years.
state-levelmembershipdatafrombothNOWand
For
example,
twenty-twoof the thirty-fivestates
STOP ERA (now called the Eagle Forum).A
that
did so in 1972. Allison (1995)
ratified
forNOWreportsthattheorganization
spokesperson
mem- argues that the logit model for discrete time
recordsof stateorganizational
hasnohistorical
informationcould thatwe employis an appropriatemethodfor this
bership,andno comprehensive
orinthe
be obtainedfromthestateNOWnewsletters
particulardata structure.23
National NOWTimes.The Eagle Forumalso claims
The models presentedbelow were estimated
datafortheir using logistic regression in Stata,Version 7.0
thatthereis no state-levelmembership
was
forourperiod,andthisinformation
organization
notpublishedin the STOPERAnewsletterandthe
Phyllis SchlaflyReport.

22 Ontheanti-ERA
side,onlya fewEagleForum

presidents(outof fifty) we contactedrepliedwith
Infact,a curfoundingdatesof theirorganizations.
rentstatechapterpresidentof theEagleForumsent
thisnotein replyto ourrequest:"Iwouldliketo be
be helphelpfulbutmyconcernis I wouldultimately
of ERA,a decidedlysocialistic,uningthepromoters
Americanand,in my opinion,an unethicallyled
withtheprinciplesandphimovementinconsistent
losophyof governmentuponwhichthese United
Stateswere founded."(personalcommunication,
chapterpresident,Hawaii,2002).

23This methodalso allows for advancedand
Forexample,in
detailedtestsfortimedependence.
modelsnot shown,we includeddummyvariables
andexamined
howtheinclufordifferentsubperiods
sionof thesevariablesaffectedtheoverallfit of the
model.Thesetestsdidnot indicatethepresenceof
do
residualtimedependence.Becauseratifications
not occurin all yearsof ouranalysis,we couldnot
includeyearlydummyvariablesforallyears,butwe
do includea dummyvariablecoded"1"for 1972,
sinceso manystatesratifiedtheERAinthatyear(see
Table1).
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ity within a state. To reduce this bias, we cluster observationsby state,allowing us to assume
thatcases are independentacross statesbut not
necessarily within states. By clusteringobservationsby state,Statacalculatesthe robuststandarderrors(also referredto as the Huber/White
or sandwichestimates),thus allowing for more
conservativeestimationof our models.

(StataCorp2001lb).This model is nonlinearand
is expressed as:
exp(xjp)
1 + exp(xjp),
whereP = the probabilityof ratification,x is the
set of covariatesfor statej, and p is the set of
coefficients (including the constant) (see
StataCorp1999:224). The options availablein
Statafor logisticregressionareparticularlyuseful for this researchdesign because they allow
specificationof within-groupcorrelationstructure for the (state-level) panels in our data set
(StataCorp2001a).Because ourdataarepooled,
cross-sectional,we runthe risk of biasedresults
due to unmeasuredtime-invariantheterogene-

RESULTS
Tables2 and 3 presentthe resultsof a nested set
of models designed to test the above hypotheses. The first model in Table 2 is our baseline
model, designed to test the effects of the gendered and political opportunitystructureson

Table2. LogisticRegressionModelsof ERARatificationin States,1972 to 1982
Models
Variable

1

Constant

-2.76***
(.46)
1.03t
(.57)
.09*
(.04)
-.75
(2.82)
-9.77
(7.82)
.03
(.02)
.03*
(.01)
.04
(.03)

%Womenin professionaloccupations
% in favorof women'sequalroles
%Democratsin statelegislature
% Femalesin statelegislature
Civilrightspolicy innovativeness
Liberalgovernmentideology
Electoralcompetition
% in favorof the ERA
Anti-ERAorganizations

2
-3.03***
(.51)
.33
(.60)
.10*
(.05)
-2.45
(3.21)
-4.23
(7.51)
.01
(.02)
.03*
(.01)
.03
(.03)
7.69*
(4.04)

NOWstrengthin state
AAUWchapterin state

-3.19***
(.48)
.18
(.68)
.10*
(.05)
-2.97
(3.35)
-14.03
(11.96)
.03
(.02)
.03*
(.01)
.03
(.03)
4.02
(4.48)
-.50**
(.17)
-.01
(.02)
1.92*

(.89)

Statepopulation
Year1972 (dummyvariable)

3

.58
(.59)
-60.00
.35

Model log likelihood
PseudoR2
Model2 vs. 1 (1df)
Model3 vs. 2 (4df)
Note:N = 220 cases.Robuststandarderrorsappearin parentheses.
*p < .05, ** p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailedtest);t p < .05 (one-tailedtest)

.46
(.58)
-54.96
.41
10.08*

.05
(.05)
.58
(.72)
-48.61
.48

12.70*
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Table3. LogisticRegressionModelswith InteractionEffectsof ERA Ratificationin States,1972to 1982

Constant
%Womenin professionaloccupations
% in favorof women'sequalroles
%Democratsin statelegislature
% Republicansin statelegislature
%Femalesin statelegislature
Civil rightspolicy innovativeness

-3.25***
(.43)
.39
(.75)
.09

-3.02***
(.51)
.25
(.67)
.08

(.05)

(.06)

-2.75
(3.33)

-11.61
(10.63)
.04

(.03)

Liberalgovernmentideology

.02t
(.01)
.03

Electoralcompetition
%in favorof the ERA
Anti-ERAorganizations
NOWstrengthin state
AAUWchapterin state
Statepopulation
Year1972 (dummyvariable)

Models
5

4

Variables

(.03)

2.86
(4.39)
-.52**
(.18)
-4.65E-3
(.01)
3.78*
(1.50)
.05
(.05)
.66
(.76)
24.62*
(10.13)

-.05
(3.50)
-13.97
(10.70)
.06t

(.04)
.02t
(.01)
.03

(.03)

3.82
(4.28)
-.32*
(.16)
-4.10E-3
(.02)
1.72*
(.75)
.03
(.04)
.69
(.75)

6
-4.80***
(.86)
.39
(.73)
.07

(.06)

-1.95
(3.31)

-11.34
(10.01)
.04

(.03)
.02t
(.01)
.10*

(.05)

19.82**
(6.44)
-.47*
(.17)
-1.15E-3
(.02)
1.05
(.80)
.08
(.05)
.83
(.76)

Interactionof AAUWand
%Democratsin legislature
-2.68*
Interactionof anti-ERAorganizationsand
%Republicansin legislature
(1.17)
Interactionof electoralcompetitionand
-.70***
favorableopinionof the ERA
(.24)
-42.80
-46.40
-46.19
Modellog likelihood
.50
.50
.50
PseudoR2
4.84*
Model4 vs. 3, fromTable2 (1df)
4.42*a
Model5 vs. less constrainedmodel (notshown)
11.62***
Model6 vs. 3, fromTable2 (1df)
Note: N = 220 cases. Robuststandarderrorsappearin parentheses.
a Log likelihoodtest comparesModel5 to Model
(not shown)withoutinteractionof anti-ERAorganizationsand
Republicanpercentagein legislature.
* p < .05, ** p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailedtest);t p < .05 (one-tailedtest)

the rate of ERA ratificationin the 1972-1982
period. According to McCammon et al.
(2001:53), changes in women's position (relative to men) oftenleadto changesin genderrelations and in views about the appropriateroles
of women. If this is so, states with higher pro-

portionsof women in professionaloccupations
should be more favorable toward the ERA.
However,we find only weak supportfor this
argument;the coefficient for this measure is
only significant at the .05 level in a one-tailed
test and loses significance in all subsequent
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models. But we do find thatoverallpublic support for the notion of equal rights for women
increased the rate of ratification. Across all
models in Table2, the coefficientis positiveand
significant,indicatingsupportfor this aspectof
the genderedopportunitystructureargument.
Ourbaselinemodel (Model 1) also examines
the argumentthatthe POS stronglyaffects policy outcomes. As this model shows, we find
minimalsupportfor this argument,at least with
respectto the ERA. Neither of ourmeasuresof
elite allies (Democratsand female legislators)
is significant, and both are unexpectedlyin the
negative direction.These results indicate that,
counterto POS arguments,elite allies may have
not been all that importantto this particular
policy outcome. (We amend this conclusion
laterby showing thatelite allies do in fact have
an effect, but that the magnitudeof the effect
depends on the strength of state-level social
movementorganizations.)
We find thatthe coefficient for the effect of
a state'sinnovationscore is in the positive direction, as expected;but it never achieves significance in Table 2, indicating that states that
historicallywere innovatorsin civil rightsissues
were not quickerto ratifythe ERA. Recall that
this measure of policy innovativeness was
designed to be sensitive to policies on civil
rights (ratherthan innovation scores that are
designedto tapa generalpropensityto innovate
regardlessof policy type). The absence of relationship between innovativepolitical climates
and ERA ratificationchances may be surprising to manyin the publicpolicy field. However,
this resultforeshadowsourfinding (below) that
passage of the ERA mighthave dependedmore
on currentpublic opinion, movementstrength,
and electoral competition than on static features of the political landscape.
The coefficient for the stategovernmentideology score is positive and significant (and
remains so across all models), indicating that
states with more liberal governments were
quicker to ratify the ERA. We argue that this
measure is an indicatorof the general level of
openness of the state government to claims
made by supportersof the ERA; thus this finding supportsclaims made by POS theorists.
The final POS indicatorin ourbaselinemodel
is the measureof degree of electoral competition in a state. It is not significant, nor does it
attain significance in subsequent models in

Table2. This is surprising,given the fairlyconsistent finding thatelectoral competitionleads
to liberalpolicy change (Barrilleauxet al. 2002;
Holbrook and Van Dunk 1993). However,we
complicate this finding below, when we interact electoralcompetitionwith favorablepublic
opinion on the ERA.
Model 2 of Table2 adds the criticalmeasure
of public opinionto the baselinemodel (Model
1). As the log likelihood test statisticat the bottom of the table shows, the additionof public
opinion matters;Model 2 improvesthe model
fit significantlyover Model 1.As expected,the
percentage of people who favored the ERA
increasedthe rateof stateratification.The coefficient of 7.69 indicates that as public opinion
favoringthe ERA rises by one standarddeviation over its mean, ratificationchances nearly
triple.24This finding lends supportto claims
made by Burstein(1985, 1991a, 1991b, 1998,
1999) and by democratictheory more broadly
that legislatorsrespondto the will of theirconstituencies. States where more residents were
supportiveof the amendmentwere quickerto
ratify the ERA.
Model 3 of Table2 adds our threemeasures
of social movement organizationto models of
political climate and public opinion. With
respect to the effect of movement organizational strengthandthe access-influencemodel,
we find no significant effect of NOW chapter
strengthon the rate of ratification,but we do
find that the presence of an AAUW chapter
increasedthe rate of ratification.We also find
thatanti-ERAorganizationalstrengthdecreased
the rate of ratification, as the coefficient for
this measureis negative and significant.These
effects arenet of the inclusion of ourmeasures
of the POS. In other words, they foreshadow
what we find (below) with respectto the political mediation model; movements appear to
have matteredto the ERA ratificationprocess
regardlessof the mediatingeffect of elite allies.

24

Using equation(1), we takea ratioof these
of ratificationusingthemeanlevelof
probabilities
to theprobability
of ratifipublicopinioncompared
deviation
cationwhenpublicopinionis onestandard
higher,holdingall othermeasuresat theirmeans.
are.048and.137respectively,
and
Theseprobabilities
theirratiois 2.85.
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We turn now to our core hypotheses concerning the potency of public opinion on policy change and the contingent effect of elite
allies on social movement outcomes. Recall
thatwe arguedthat social movementorganizational efforts are most powerfulwhen political
party allies are in power and that public opinion oughtto have most potent effects on policy
outcomes when electoral competitionis greatest. Table 3 examines three interactioneffects
among public opinion, electoral competition
levels, elite allies, and both pro-ERAand antiERA forces.
Model 4 adds an indicator measuring the
contingent effects of allies and social movement organizations.We specify this effect as the
interactionbetween the percentageof the state
legislaturethatis DemocraticandAAUW chapter presence. Model 4 in Table3 improvessignificantly overthe previousmodel as indicated
by the significanceof the log likelihoodtest statistic found at the bottom of this table (comparing Model 4 in Table3 to Model 3 in Table
2). This findingsupportsourargumentthatelite
allies amplifythe effect thatmovementshaveon
policy outcomes. But how should we interpret
the interactioneffect? Takingall threerelevant
coefficients for the main and interactionterms
into accountat differentlevels of each of the two
indicatorsimplies that the rate increases over
fourfoldwhenboththe numberofAAUW chapters and the percentage of Democrats in the
state legislature are high, compared to when
they are both at average levels in a year.25
Clearly,allies matter.
In Model 5 of Table3, we conduct a parallel
test of the importanceof elite allies for the antiERA forces. Specifically,we includea measure
of RepublicanPartystrengthin the state legislature (percentage of Republican legislators)
and interactthis with ourmeasureof anti-ERA
organizationalstrength.Takingall three coefficients into accountto calculatethe combined
effect, Model 5 indicates that organizational
strengthinteractedsignificantlywithRepublican

25
Usingequation(1), we estimatedtheprobabilwhenbothAAUWandpercentities of ratification
areattheirmeans
inthelegislature
ageof Democrats
and whenthey are one standarddeviationhigher
Wethentaketheratioof theseprob(seeAppendix).

abilities, which is .229/.047 = 4.81.

Partystrengthin statelegislatures.Indeed,when
these two forces are one standard deviation
higher than the observed average,the chances
of ratificationarediminishedby 88 percent(the
multiplier on the rate decreases from 1.0 to
.12).
Taken together, the results from Models 4
and 5 in Table3 resonate with movement histories, variousaccountsby individualstatelegislators, and the views of activists from both
sides of the ERA question.Elite allies matterto
movement outcomes because they amplify the
effectmovementshaveon policy change.But on
both sides of the issue, movement strength
affects ratificationrates independentlyof the
interactionterm. In other words, our findings
show supportfor our slightly modified political mediationmodel, in which movementscan
have an effect withoutelite allies, but thattheir
effect is strongerwhen they have allies in policy-makingpositions.
Turningto our argumentaboutpublic opinion and electoral competition, in Model 6 we
examinewhetherhigherlevels of electoralcompetitionintensifythe effect of publicopinion.We
specify this hypothesis as an interactioneffect
between favorablepublic opinionand electoral
competitionwithin state legislatures.The coefficient for the interactionterm is negative (and
its inclusion significantly improves over the
less constrained Model 3 in Table 2), which
implies that the rate begins to decline as both
competition and favorablepublic opinion rise
above their averagelevels.
Table4 helpsus interpretthe complicatedpattern of positive and negative coefficients in a
nonlinearlogistic regression.We calculatedthe
effects in terms of probabilitiesof ratification
at different levels of each of the two parent
terms.26At high levels of favorablepublicopinion, when electoral competition rises the
chances of ratification begin to decline.
Moreover,and perhapsmost interestingly,the

26Theseprobabilities
twoways:
weredetermined
we calculatedthe effectsof the two key variables,
andpublicopinion,inmodelswhereall
competition
attheirmeans;and
wereheldconstant
othermeasures
we usedSpostadosubroutines
(availableon J.Scott
Long'sWebsite),whichwerecreatedforinterpreteffectsinnonlinear
logisticregression
inginteraction
models.See alsoLongandFreese2001:275-77.
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Table4. ExpectedProbabilityof Ratificationat DifferentLevelsof PublicOpinionandElectoralCompetition
MediumLevelsof
LowLevelsof
High Levels of
ElectoralCompetition ElectoralCompetition ElectoralCompetition
Favorablepublicopinionof ERA
.15
.16
.17
.08
.01
.01
Averagepublicopinionof ERA
Unfavorablepublicopinionof ERA
.00
.01
5.92E-6
Note: Expectedprobabilitycalculatedfromestimatesin Table3, Model 6 (effectsof all othervariablesin the
modelestimatedat meanlevels).

estimates suggest that the rate of ratification
would peak when two conditions hold: when
public opinion is most favorableand electoral
competitionis low (upperright-handcornerof
Table4). Indeed,using the samemultipliercomparisonsas we did earlier,Table4 suggests that
the rate of ratificationis seventeentimes higher when public opinion is most favorableand
electoral competition is low, comparedto the
case when both electoralcompetitionand public opinion areboth at averagelevels (. 17/.01 =
17).
Whatis the relativeinfluenceof each of these
key processes--electoral competitionandpublic opinion? Calculating the effect of public
opinion alone (holding all variables at their
mean) when electoralcompetitionis at an average level (at its mean of zero) the effect of moving from low to high levels of favorablepublic
opinion raises the probability of ratification
sixteen-fold(. 16/.01). In all columnsof Table4,
moving from unfavorableto favorablepublic
opinionlevels showsa substantialincreasein the
chances of ratification.The results in Model 6
provide ammunitionfor those who have been
warning us that public opinion should not be
ignored in models that examine the effects of
social movements and party competition on
policy outcomes. However, at high levels of
favorablepublic opinion on the ERA, this positiveeffect is dampenedconsiderablyby increases in levels of electoral competitivenessin the
state, as the negative effect of the interaction
term implies.

DISCUSSION
In this article we extend existing social movement theory by attemptingto explain the conditions under which movement activity,
gendered and political opportunitystructures,
and public opinion affect policy outcomes.
Previous attemptsto explain state-level ratifi-

cation of the ERA have been unsatisfactory
because they have tended to emphasize only
one set of factors(such as protestmobilization
by opponentsor shifts in public opinion)without consideringthe possibility thatthe effect of
a given factormay dependon one ormoreof the
others.FollowingAmentaet al. (1992; 1994)we
integrateideasfromvariousperspectivesandwe
emphasizethe contingentand interactivenature
of the POS, public opinion, and movement
organizations.
When we consider the hypothesis that public opinion is more importantto policy outcomes than social movements (the "public
opinion hypothesis"advancedby Bursteinand
Linton 2002), we find the picture more complicated than previous theories and research
would have led us to expect. Social movement
organizationsshoweffectsin the expecteddirections, even when public opinion on the ERA is
includedin the model. However,whenwe considerthe interactionof publicopinionwith electoral competition,we find that public opinion
played an importantrole, but that its strength
depended on the level of competitiveness of
the electoral system. Recall that we hypothesized a strongpositive effect of electoralcompetition and favorableopinion. But our results
show that while the main effect of favorable
public opinion is large and positive, when an
interactiontermis takeninto account,this positive effect declines as electoral competition
increases.Publicopinioninfluencedlegislative
behavior on the ERA, but it did so especially
underlow levels of electoral competition.This
is an importantfinding.In theirextensivereview
of the literature,Burstein and Linton (2002)
note that while they had hypothesizedpublic
opinionto be moreimportantto legislativedecisions than other factors, the empirical literature has not shown this to be the case. We add
to this debateby showing that theirhypothesis
may in factbe accuratein certainsituations;that
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is, public opinion influences outcomes more at
low levels of electoral competition, when one
party dominates.
Withrespectto the detailsof how movements
mattered to the rate of ERA ratification, we
find, first, that anti-ERA organizations
decreasedthe rateof ratificationand,second,the
effect of these organizationsintensified when
therewere more Republicansin the state legislature. Similarly, we found a direct, positive
effect of pro-ERA movement organizational
strengthon ERA ratificationrates;we also find
that the presence of Democratic elite allies
amplified this effect.
These findings lend supportto the accessinfluencemodel of movementoutcomes,which
predictsthatmovementorganizationsaffectlegislativeoutcomesbecausethey areableto mobilize supporters within the existing political
structurethroughlitigationand lobbying.They
also lend supportto politicalmediationmodels,
which hold that elite allies will condition the
effect thatmovementshaveon policy outcomes.
However,since we find evidenceof botha direct
effect of movementactivity(on both sides of the
issue) and an effect of the interactionof movement strengthwith elite allies (again, on both
sides of the issue), our results run counter to
models that emphasizejust one factor.
In summary,althoughwe have found much
to admirein both frameworks,we suggest some
amendments to both the political mediation
model and the public opinion model. First,the
strongest version of the political mediation
model (Amenta et al. 1994) holds that movement activity will only influence policy when
thereare supportiveelite allies. We do not find
this to be the case. Social movementorganizations were more effective when they had
"friendsin court,"but this was not a necessary
conditionfor themto havean influence.In other
words,movementsmatteredto state-levelERA
ratificationdecisions, but they matteredmore
when there were elite allies present.Thus, we
find support for an amended version of the
political mediationmodel.
A second key finding suggests that, at least
in the case of the ERA, socialmovements,along
with public opinion,matter,but the importance
of public opinion is greatly amplified under
conditions of relativelylow electoral competition. Why would this be the case? The broadest
interpretationof ourresults is thatwe find evi-

dence againstsingle-factortheoriesandinstead
find thata combinationoffactors influencedthe
ratification outcome. These results resonate
with a numberof influentialcase studies of the
ERA. Early on, states with strong allies (and
high levels of Democraticrepresentationin the
legislature)andfavorablepublicopinionratified
the amendment.Yet,as Mansbridge(1986) and
Boles (1982) found, over time, and in those
states that had not yet ratified,the debateover
the ERA intensified and affected election outcomes that were in question. Furthermore,in
states where political dominancewas an issue
(thatis, in highly competitivesystems)the ERA
debateincreasinglymobilizedsocial movement
activity on both sides of the question.Thus, at
high levels of electoral competition,anti-ERA
forces began to counterthe effect of (initially)
high levels of support for the ERA. In other
words, increasing competition in politics
becomesa double-edgedsword,mobilizingboth
supportersand enemies of an issue. Whenelectoral competition is low, clearly voiced public
opinionwill influencepolicy outcomesbecause
social movementactivityis also less likely.Our
resultssuggestthatthe influenceof publicopinion peaks when electoral competition is low
and social countermovementforces are quiescent.Thus,our findings suggest the importance
of taking seriously the contingentand interactive effects of key theoreticalargumentswhen
trying to explain policy change.

CONCLUSION
We began by noting that previous attemptsto
explain policy change as a function of social
movement activity have been unsatisfactory
because they tend to emphasizeonly one set of
factors (such as protestmobilization by opponents or shifts in public opinion) without consideringthe possibility thatthe effects of these
factorsmay depend on each other.Ratherthan
rely on single-factorexplanations,we integrate
ideas from a numberof social movement and
political sociology perspectives emphasizing
the importance of movement organizations,
political climate, and public opinion.
It is temptingto speculateaboutthe natureof
support for public opinion, POS, and movement organizationalstrengthon policy change
on a more general theoretical level. Do our
resultshave implicationsfor othersocial move-
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ments,or arethey constrainedby time andplace
(and ideology)? Let us consider some of the
implications of our findings for other contemporaneoussocial movements.
First,let us suggestsome directionsfor future
researchbased on ourfindings. We foresee significant payoffs to sociological research that
seeks to causally link social movements,public opinion, political climate, and policy outcomes. Although many researchers make
assumptionsaboutthe political process andthe
causes of policy change, few studies in sociology have actually examined these processes
empirically.This leaves many importantquestions about the trajectoryof social movements
and their goals unexplored and unanswered.
Although our resultsseem promising,we have
only begunto addresssome of the key questions
aboutthe relationshipof public opinion,movement activity,political climate, and policy outcomes with our examinationof state-levelERA
ratificationin the United States.
Second,one mightquestionwhetherourfindings would apply to other countries (or to the
United States in other time periods). At least
sinceAlexis deToqueville,manyobservershave
noted that the United States is a country of
activismandvocal public opinionswhereelites
seek to gauge public opinion and the public
seeks to make their wishes known to elites via
movements and organizations.This characterization of American politics suggests that our
findings may be less robustin more centralized
and less activist countries. But since we now
knowthatthe diffusionof social movementsand
their demands is becoming global in scope
(Strang and Soule 1998), it seems naturalto
begin exploring some cross-nationaleffects of
public opinion and movementactivity.Clearly
there is room for more cross-nationalresearch
on the effects of public opinion, social movements, and policy implementation.
Finally,we should reiterateour finding that
elite allies amplified the effect of movement
organizationson both sides of the ERA debate.
Implicitthroughoutour article is a criticismof
much past research on policy outcomes that
has failed to consider both the movementand
countermovementassociated with a particular
outcome (for notable exceptions, see
McCammon et al. 2001, Andrews 2001, and
Soule forthcoming).Futureresearchersin this
areashouldbe awareof the countervailingeffect

thatmovementsandthe countermovements
they
engenderhave on legislativeoutcomes. Studies
of the effect of movements on policy should
attempt,wheneverpossible, to consideractivity by both proponents and opponents of the
policy.
Our preceding discussion highlights an
importanttask remainingfor scholarsdeveloping arguments linking political opportunities
to policy outcomes. When designing measures
of the POS, scholarsneed to considerthe question "Political opportunities for whom"? We
should not expect that the elite allies of one
movementwill inevitablybe allies of all kindred
movements, even if the movements are both
liberal-leftleaning (which is not the case with
ERAratification).Nor shouldwe simplyassume
that legislators' (or supporters')gender, race,
religion, or age indicates blind support for a
particularcause. In the case of the ERA, female
legislatorswere not uniformlyalignedwith the
pro-ERAmovement,despiteresearchthatsuggested they would be (Lilie et al. 1982). Future
research,then, should take seriously the challenge of designingmeasuresof the POS thatare
appropriate to the movement in question.
Related to this point, we note that the balance
of social movementresearchtendsto studyleftleaning movements without considering the
countermovements and their organizational
dynamics. We would like to see more future
researchconsideringthejoint effects of political mediation and social movement organizations in movements of the right directed at
conservativesocial policy.
Steppingback from the details, we hope we
have shed light on some previousanalysesthat
showed relatively weak support for conventionaltheoriesof social movementsin analyses
of policy outcomes. Scholars have not made
muchprogressdebatingwhetherpublicopinion,
social movement activity,political climate, or
gendered opportunityhas a strongereffect on
policy change. We have tried to move away
from this zero-sum debate by offering an
approachthat combines the most promisingof
all of thesetheoreticalexplanations.In so doing,
we hope we have helped clarify what scholars
meanby the somewhatopaqueconceptofpolitical opportunityand why these opportunities
become relevantin political contests overpolicy outcomes.
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APPENDIX
Table 1. DescriptiveStatisticsof andCorrelationsBetweenIndependent
VariablesMeasuredat the StateLevel
Correlations
Variable

Mean SD

(3)

(1) %womenin professionaloccupationsa
(2) % in favorof women'sequalrolesa
(3) %Democratsin legislaturea
(4) % femalesin legislaturea
(5) Civil rightspolicy innovativenessa
(6) Liberalgovernmentideologya
(7) Electoralcompetitiona
(8) % in favorof the ERAa
(9) Anti-ERAorganizationsa
(10) NOWstrengtha
(11l)AAUWchapterin state
(12) Statepopulationa
(13)Year1972
(14) AAUWx %Democrats
(15) Anti-ERAorganizationsx %Republicans
(16) Electoralcompetitionx favorableERA
Variable

.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.0
.05
.0
.10
3E-3
.12
.55

1.00
-.48
-.56
-.14
-.82
.05
-.23
-.29
-.08
.03
-.09
.15
.36
.02

(1) (2)
.45 1.00
6.84
.30 1.00
.22
.04 -.04
.05
.03 -.06
13.67 .04 .17
17.04 .04 -.09
21.93 -.06
.20
.15
.25 .32
2.37
.11 .28
12.04 .07 .03
.23
.19 .09
7.28
.26 .40
.30
.07 .07
.02 -.13
.01
.32 -.11 -.22
3.16
.20 .07

(8) (9) (10)
1.00
(8) % in favorof the ERAa
3E-3 1.00
(9) Anti-ERAorganizationsa
.29 -.18 1.00
(10) NOWstrengtha
.28 .06
.11
(11) AAUWchapterin state
-.03 -.06 -.24
(12) Statepopulationa
.21 .04 -.09
(13)Year1972
-.12 -.05 -.21
(14)AAUWx %Democrats
.02 .23 -.22
(15) Anti-ERAorganizationsx %Republicans
.37 -2E-3
.15
(16) Electoralcompetitionx favorableERA
a These continuousvariableswerecenteredat their
means;see text.

(11)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

1.00
.16 1.00
.03 .35 1.00
.28 .62 .24 1.00
-.34
.31 .14 .17
.06 .30 .04 .26
.13 .15 .22 .32
-.03
.22 .15
.17
-.02
.01 -.16
.05
-.10
.10 -.01
.14
-.04 -.16 -.04
.17
-.13
.18 -.03 -.28
-.06
.31 .21 .14

(12) (13)

(14) (15)

(16)

1.00
.03 1.00
.12 -.06 1.00
-.52 -3E-3 -.07 1.00
-.07
.05 -.03
.03 1.00
.13 -.01
.07 -.16 9E-3 1.00
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